Central Academy

Commencement Program

1890
MONDAY, JUNE 9th, 7:45 P. M.

GRAMMAR SCHOOL GRADUATING EXERCISES.

Address by

Mr. Wymond J. Beckett of Indianapolis.

Music by Mrs. J. C. Reeder, Miss Mabel Carter, Mrs. J. Q. Allen.

TUESDAY, JUNE 10th, 9:30 A. M.

COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES.

PROGRAM.

INVOCATION.

MUSIC.

We Live Only as We Die, - -
Pearls and Toads, - -
Stars are Reached by Effort, - -

MUSIC.

Supposed Speech at the World's Fair, -
Obscure Heroism, - -
Brazil and its Revolution, - -

MUSIC.

Hot-boxes, - -
Shoddy, - -
Turn, Turn My Wheel, - -

MUSIC.

Conquest and Prosperity, - -
Kites rise Against, not With the Wind, -

Presentation of Diplomas.

Address, - -


Music furnished by Mrs. J. H. Carson, Miss Jessie B. Manker, and Mrs. Will Hadley.
TUESDAY, JUNE 10th, 2:30 P. M.

BUSINESS MEETING OF ALUMNI ASSOCIATION.

TUESDAY, JUNE 10th, 7:45 P. M.

ALUMNI PUBLIC ENTERTAINMENT.

PROGRAM.

INVOCATION.

MUSIC.

Address by President of Alumni, Everett Morgan, '88.

Recitation, - - - - Eva Morris, '89.

MUSIC.

Biographical Sketches of the Members of the C. A. A. A. Nannie Lawrence, '85.

MUSIC.

Alumni Oration, - - - - Louis T. Griest, '88.

MUSIC.

Music furnished by Miss Mary Hoffman, Miss Retta Hoffman, Mr. Clinton Stanley, Mr. Wilson J. Hole.

The Students' Reunion Social will follow the entertainment.

All are cordially invited to attend the above entertainments to be held at Friends' Church, Plainfield, Ind. GEORGE W. WHITE, Prin.
Central Academy now closes quite a successful year, and we have hope of more advancement for 1890-91.

Fall Term begins Sept. 29th, 1890. Ask for Catalogue.